
Puppy Care Instructions:  
        >1. First Day with Puppy Pick Up: Please Bring: snuggle blanket, water,paper towels. For long trips 
(4 hrs.or more bring: canned chicken pedigree puppy.  We pre-treat puppy  w/ NuVet vitamins or 
similar as a  "Food replacement" so you dont have to worry if puppy ate or not. But this is only good for 
3-4 hrs.Give pup the  canned chicken pedigree/along w/ water for trip home. Puppy should go to 
stress free atmosphere. Avoid Stressful situations such as: chills, being overheated,over-
tired,parties,shopping,overplay,parties,ballgames...no more stress. Just TLC. Puppy has enough stress 
with travel and learning new home environment. Also, do start Your Pet On the path to perfect health 
with "NuVet Plus". This is a one-a-day maintenance powder. We will give you a free sample that is 
mixed w/ dry kibble puppy food. Another, vitamin supplement for special stressful days where puppys 
meals are compromised such as day @ vet,groomer,travel,all day @ lake…please use Nutri –cal or 
Nutri-drops. This will replace a meal and keep puppy on tract.  
        >2. Puppy Proof a safe secure warm fenced-in area where Puppy can observe you all and will live 
for several months. Yes, we do mean several months. Sorry. You'll have a better behaved puppy for life. 
this small area helps puppy w/ many positive behaviors such as housebreaking for one. Sorry-No swiffer 
floor mops. The cleaning solution used can kill a pup.  Keep puppy confined- No Freedom- Basic Set up 
or something similar-can use small room, hallway….But puppy needs to “See You”. The idea is that for 
tiny breed dogs one has to be more attentive in the beginning. They leave little mess’s and can go 
unnoticed except by them. And, most housebreaking methods are for larger size dogs who must be 
trained to outside asap. But, the smaller breeds cannot tolerate cold air as much. They need a inside 
newspaper to start out on first. Being little, with too much space-they can get distracted and have too 
many opportunities to get mark their territory. Confinement is best for consistent training w/ 
rewards/punishment. 
     A pet taxi or similar is needed for The “bed Den” . This should be filled w/blanket/toys/treat dish. 
Then, separate this bedding/play/food area from the open newspaper tray.  Suggestion for 
food/water containers easy to use are used Old cheese crocks w/ clips (found @ goodwill type stores). 
These can be clipped right on door. Great for travel too.   Finally, Enclose everything w/ a fencing. We 
get fencing, tray, snaphook @ local hardware store such as Fleetfarm. They carry a nice green coated 
inexpensive fencing for approx. 14. Or some purchase a “X pen” . Puppy can come out to play, 
socialize…But, puppy must be put back when not supervised in his/hers pen area. Example shown 
below.  
      >3. Reward & Punishment Methods need to be decided and applied. Suggestion: We use hot dogs 

for housebreaking reward only. Puppies LOVE hotdogs. Punishment is a empty soda can w/ 
pennies in it- ducked taped to long stick. The rattle noise,light tapps on rump or floor,and your voal 
command “No” send a clear message. Keep another penny/can in car.  

       >4. Use Safe toys such as: Rawhide chips/nyla bone /kongs. The soft terry cloth or fuzzy cotton fill
Toys caused 2 accidents that lead to surgery. If you use them-only use supervised. Remove toy 
altogether when done playing. Never give hoof, pig ears...they splinter in stomach. 

       >5. Put out Food ASAP.      *Main Food Dish: Needs to be a Dry Kibble to be left out all the time. 
Puppy comes with “purina puppy chow' Mixed the puppy vitamins> NuVet). You can current kibble 
with your new food > 50/50 if you like. But, its normally better to let puppy adjust first before mixing. 
Perhaps in a few wks would be good.

 *One-a-day snack: Very modest tiny scoops of any 1-2 listed foods here: diced apple,carrots, 
beets,celery,low acidic fruits,lettuce,squash. Plain Cereals:honey oats cherrio's/chex,cottage cheese 
or 2-3 bits of very tiny piece's of cheese, 1/4 hard boiled a egg daily,moisten dry kibble w/ chick 
broth/soup,cooked meat such as ground turkey,chicken/beef livers,fish, cottage ch. Yogurt plain, 
apple sauce, ….cooked -boiled - Strain meat:no fat,pork,or raisens. 
  Puppy must eat every 4 hrs. If puppy doesnt eat puppy could go into Hypoglycemia and die. You 
must get puppy to eat. Here are some suggestions: Serve Moisten food. Pour boiling hot water deluted 
w/ pinch of chicken stock-Over dry kibble food just covering to the top. Seal in air tight container. Let 
sit for 15-20 min. Give fresh daily at room temperature. they prefer warmed up food not hot.   >If puppy 
still gives you a hard time eating -please offer hot chicken broth over the dry kibble. Let Soak 15 min. or 
so. Serve warm. You can add Baby Rice or Oatmeal Cereal. 



  >If puppy still doesnt eat...You must syring feed puppy asap. Purchse large syring from Pharmacy. 
Syring feed a mixture of: Baby Rice cereal, diluted chicken broth, one egg white, baby food jar 
chicken/beef n gravey type, alittle sour cream.  Puppies have to eat at least 15cc.per 2 lbs. 

>6.  Put out Water ASAP. NO Calgon or treated water-this can kill a hamster in a months time 
from calcium/salt deposits. Use  A. unflavored pedialyte or  B. 2 Tbs.spoon Karo syrup per one 
gal.distilled water. *if puppy isnt drinking water-you may need to syring water into mouth. 
Regular tap water is ok. Or well water. Only treated salt water is not good.
>7.  You need two different types of vitamins for two different reasons. One is for a everyday 
maintenance called: NuVet. 1/4 tsp.1x daily in powder form that is sprinkled over foods. The 
other is only Used for stressful days. Called: Nutri-cal or Nutri drops. This is a molasses type paste 
that puppys love. It'll sustain them for several hrs. Details below.

Where do I get the rest of this stuff? 

>Daily Maintenance Vitamin > NuVet Plus 
800-474-7044  
Your customer order code is 012401
Address:  NuVet Labs  5304 Derry Ave,
Building R   Agoura Hills, Ca  91301
 Website: www.nuvet.com  

>Free Revial Pet Catalog> has almost 
everything! (Nutri Cal or,Nutri drops for stressful 
days.)brushes,snuggle safe heating disc.for the 
chilly travel days,
ear cleaner, Relief Conditioner…
 call 800-786-4751  
email: revival@ mtcnet.net  
www.revivalanimal.com   
 open: Mon-Fri 7-9  Sat.8-4  

Basic Puppy Set Up.

Lets Go Shopping: 

File for puppy important papers.
Puppy food – Kibble type
Fresh Treats
NuVet Vitamins is a must!
Nutri cal or Nutri drops >revival
Syring 12cc for water/or feed> any   
       pharmacy
Basic Paperback Dog Care Book 
Perfect Puppy Video Vol.6   Cesar Milan
Pet Taxi or similar
Food/water containers
Puppy safe toys/snuggle blanket
Tray/Newspapers
Fencing>hardware store:Fleetfarm
plain raw hide chew chips. 
Two collars: one for training/field trips-
          One for I.D. w/ Rabie tag
Leash
Grooming container/basket to hold 
    supplies: brush / towel / …..
Tearless puppy shampoo
“Relief” Conditioner>revival
2 Combs: one flea/one regular steel
2 Brushes: 1 slicker soft edge/1 natural fiber
Qtips /cotton balls
Ear Cleaner > revival 
Nail clippers-we use cat/ kitten clippers.
Hair cutting scissors
  *Thining scissors for no mats.
Puppys own towel
Hydrogen Peroxide/water>in spritz bottle
  (in between baths to sanitize puppy). 
Important: heartwormer
microchip 

Optional: 
Snuggle safe: puppy heating pad 
   Heats in microwave.Stays warm for several
    Hrs. > revival
First Aid kit> revival
Bows/scarfs
Pet Insurance @ least for the first year.

http://www.revivalanimal.com/
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